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Aluminium Foil For Lids

Yogurt Cup Aluminium Foil Lid is one of our main products, featuring its high quality and a wide range of

applications. At Haomei, we’re looking for professionals dedicated to providing excellent Aluminium Foil Lid For

Yogurt and outstanding customer service. We make a promise to our customers to take care of all their needs,

and need team members who can help deliver on that promise. If you need any help at choosing the right Yogurt

Cup Foil Lids to match your requirements, we are happy to create a free, detailed system specification and quote

tailored to your requirements.

Good Quality Aluminium Foil Lid For Yogurt

Die cut sizes: as client's request

Printed: 1-10 colors

Foil thickness: 30-50 micron

Application: Yogurt, milk, ice cream; butter; jelly Juice, Water, Jam, Dry food, dessert, coffee etc.

Embossed aluminum foil lids are used for sealing PP, PS,PE cups.

Aluminium lidding foil for yogurt,cheese,juice,beverage cups

Lids structure Coated with heat seal lacquer

1, aluminium foil /PP lacquer (common)

2, aluminium foil /PS lacquer (common)

3,aluminium foil /PE lacquer (common)

4,aluminium foil /PVC lacquer (common)

5, Al/Heat seal layer

6, PET/AL/Heat seal lacquer

Lid Diameters (mm)

37, 48, 59, 60, 61, 62, 65,68, 72, 73.5,74, 75.5, 76, 79,81,88,89,

90, 91,95.3, 98, 108,118,121 etc

We also make square lids:

63*63, 75*150, 90*130, 61*141, 93.5*93.5,120*120, etc<
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Features of Aluminum Foil for Yogurt Lid:

 Excellent strength

 Glossy finish

 High sturdiness

 Specifications

 Non-poisonous

 Odorless

 Excellent tight performance and very easy peel

 Super damp-proof function

 Superior and fine artwork print

 Environmental protection material and can be recycled

 Good sealing strength, with flat and tight sealing

 Leakage resistant

 Vivid and bright color printing

 Used for packaging of acidophilus milk, milk and other PP vessels and PS and PE vessels

 The material is aluminum foil which can be recycled to conserve environment

 Customized orders available
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